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(Ukulele). 25 church favorites arranged for uke,
including: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) *
Blessed Be Your Name * Come, Now Is the Time to
Worship * Everyday * God of Wonders * Here I Am to
Worship * How Great Is Our God * Lord, I Lift Your Name
on High * Mighty to Save * Open the Eyes of My Heart *
Sing to the King * We Fall Down * You Are My King
(Amazing Love) * You're Worthy of My Praise * and
more.
(Easy Guitar). 48 hymns, including: All Hail the Power Of
Jesus' Name * Amazing Grace * Be Thou My Vision *
Blessed Assurance * Fairest Lord Jesus * I Love to Tell
the Story * In the Garden * Let Us Break Bread Together
* Rock of Ages * Were You There? * When I Survey the
Wondrous Cross * and more.
Learn to play the electric guitar for modern worship!
Session 1 starts with techniques: Exercises Power
Chords Notes on the Neck Octaves Bends Vibratos
Hammers and Pulls Slides Session 2 Learn the
pentatonic and scales you need to improvise and make
great sounding licks and riffs for the intros and solo
sections of your songs Session 3 Get tips of how to add
the electric guitar into worship songs without needing
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help you unleash
creativity
in any situation with a set of great tools to adding your
electric guitar to the worship song. Session 4 Lastly,
learn 4 great songs, Note by Note, by worship band,
Eureka Park. Not only will this be fun but it will combine
all of the things you have learned in the course so that
you will have practice and be able to apply your new
skills to the worship songs you love. Is this for you? This
is an intermediate to advanced level class but I teach
very slow and explain everything in depth. You should
complete the Modern Worship Guitar Lessons course
first! Just to be sure you know your basic chords and are
able to succeed in this course.
(Guitar Collection). More than two dozen Christian hits
that guitarists can play using just four chords! Includes:
All We Need * Ancient Words * Awesome God * Breathe
* Everyday * Forever * I Will Rise * Love the Lord * No
One like You * Unchanging * more!
Folk/Country Guitar/Fretted Instrument Solos
Stretch your faith through this collection of intimate
interviews with today's top worship songwriters. Even
before King David sang his praises, God has been
drawing men and women to "sing a new song." Join
author and hymnologist Lindsay Terry as he sits down
one-on-one with the writers of today's most inspiring and
powerful worship songs including: "Here I Am to
Worship" "Open the Eyes of My Heart" "Shout to the
Lord" "He is Exalted" "I Can Only Imagine" Includes
Bonus CD of songwriters telling their own stories!
(Guitar Educational). Book 2 of the Guitar Worship
Method picks up where Book 1 left off, teaching you
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to Worship
improve your
guitar
playing,
and more great songs in praise of God. Demonstrated in
the context of contemporary and classic worship songs,
you'll learn movable power chords, barre chords, rhythm
guitar techniques, arpeggios, scales, tips on leading
worship, and lots more! The companion CD features 61
tracks, including tuning notes and 12 songs.
Lessons from the Road is a behind-the-scenes look at
life as a touring Christian rock band. Written by Pastor
Nigel James with major contributions from Tai Anderson,
Brad Avery, David Carr, Mark Lee and Mac Powell. It
features: Conversations and life-changing lessons that
took place on tour On the road memories and flashbacks
from the band The passion behind selected songs
Devotionals that Nigel and Third Day shared on the road
Contemporary worship music shapes the way
evangelical Christians understand worship itself. Author
Monique M. Ingalls argues that participatory worship
music performances have brought into being new
religious social constellations, or "modes of
congregating". Through exploration of five of these
modes--concert, conference, church, public, and
networked congregations--Singing the Congregation
reinvigorates the analytic categories of "congregation"
and "congregational music." Drawing from theoretical
models in ethnomusicology and congregational studies,
Singing the Congregation reconceives the congregation
as a fluid, contingent social constellation that is actively
performed into being through communal practice--in this
case, the musically-structured participatory activity
known as "worship." "Congregational music-making" is
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capable ofGuitar
weaving
together
a religious community both inside and outside local
institutional churches. Congregational music-making is
not only a means of expressing local concerns and
constituting the local religious community; it is also a
powerful way to identify with far-flung individuals,
institutions, and networks that comprise this global
religious community. The interactions among the
congregations reveal widespread conflicts over religious
authority, carrying far-ranging implications for how
evangelicals position themselves relative to other groups
in North America and beyond.
It is easy to play all the best songs with just a few
chords! You don't need a single barre chord to play any
song in this book. Finally!!! You can have the best
modern worship songs, hymns, kids songs and
Americana songs all arranged in the easy-to-play keys of
G or D. You will use it every time you play with your
band, lead worship or have a campfire jam. This is the
official songbook for the Modern Worship Guitar Lessons
Program by Eric Michael Roberts. This new third edition
includes the top five new songs from the new
WorshiptheKing worship band Eureka Park - Includes
chord charts and strumming patterns to get you going!
Here is a partial listing of the songs in this new songbook
Top Praise and Worship Songs Mighty is Our God Our
God Every Move I Make Blessed Be Your Name In the
Secret We Fall Down Beautiful One How Great Is Our
God My Savior My God Everlasting God You Are My
King Amazing Love The Heart of Worship Indescribable
As the Deer Hungry Enough You're Worthy of My Praise
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the Lord Forever
Come
Now is Guitar
the Time
to
Worship in Christ Alone God of Wonders Breathe Lord I
lift your name on high Amazing Grace My Chains Are
Gone You Never Let Go Easy to Play Hymns Ill Fly Away
Great is Thy Faithfulness Amazing Grace When I Survey
the Wondrous Cross I Surrender All Nearer My God to
Thee How Great Thou Art Are You Washed in the Blood
What A Friend We Have in Jesus It is Well With My Soul
Take My Life Be Thou My Vision Rock of Ages Hymn
Medley Christ the Lord is Risen Today My Jesus I Love
Thee Jesus Paid it All Your Favorite Christmas Songs
Silent Night Away in a Manger Do You hear What I Hear
Joy to the World We Wish You A Merry Christmas O
Come All Ye Faithful O Holy Night The First Noel Angels
We Have Heard on High Hark the Hearld Angel Sing
Jingle Bells Children's Songs God is So Good This Little
Light of Mine Jesus Loves the Little Children
YES! It's time to take your playing to the next level! This
complete book take you further into intermediate and
advanced techniques for playing worship guitar. It
contains powerful step-by-step learning lessons and
includes everything you need to know to take the next
step towards becoming a guitar player! This is the core
curriculum of the popular 8chords100songs.com online
guitar program. You should be able to play a few of your
open chords like G, C, D and E minor before you start
this book. You can learn those beginner techniques in
the first book in this series. When you dive in here you
will learn.... * Play the best modern chords shapes
easily* Master more great strumming patterns* Slash
Chords * Advanced Palm Muting * Picking Patterns *
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Advanced
Syncopation
Strumming
* Selective
Strumming Techniques* Easy-to-play worship songs*
Playing and singing* Guitar related music theory *
Reading notes on guitar* Playing by the Nashville
number system* And much more!Includes lesson plans,
pro guitar tips and special MP3 audio downloads for an
amazing learning experience. Visit our web site to learn
about the HD videos that take you through each lesson
in the online school at
www.8chords100songs.comRemember, you can play all
100 songs from the 8 Chords 100 Songs Worship Guitar
Songbook using these great techniques!
The record of each copyright registration listed in the
Catalog includes a description of the work copyrighted
and data relating to the copyright claim (the name of the
copyright claimant as given in the application for
registration, the copyright date, the copyright registration
number, etc.).
Modern Worship Christmas for Piano contains 20 of the
most popular songs for Christmas services, from artists
such as Casting Crowns, Chris Tomlin, Hillsong, Kari
Jobe, Paul Baloche, and more. Every song is carefully
arranged for piano and voice and includes guitar chord
frames. Titles: Angels We Have Heard on High (Chris
Tomlin) * Born Is the King (It's Christmas) (Hillsong) *
Born That We May Have Life (Chris Tomlin) * Christmas
Offering (Paul Baloche) * Emmanuel (Michael W. Smith)
* Emmanuel (Hallowed Manger Ground) (Chris Tomlin) *
Hallelujah (Darlene Zschech) * Hallelujah (Light Has
Come) (BarlowGirl) * Hark! The Herald Angels Sing/King
of Heaven (Paul Baloche) * He Has Come for Us (God
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Merry, Gentlemen)
(Meredith Andrews)
* How
Many Kings (Downhere) * I Heard the Bells on Christmas
Day (Casting Crowns) * Jesus Messiah (Chris Tomlin) *
Joseph's Lullaby (MercyMe) * Joy to the World
(Unspeakable Joy) (Chris Tomlin) * My Soul Magnifies
the Lord (Chris Tomlin) * O Holy Night (Chris Tomlin) *
What Can I Do (Christmas Version) (Paul Baloche) *
When Hope Came Down (Kari Jobe) * Your Name
(Christmas Version) (Paul Baloche).
Fascinating descriptions of forty leading composers
whose faith, or lack of it, had an influence on Western
civilization. Indexed. Great for all students of music.
Pastors Worship Team Leaders Vocalists &
Instrumentalists Sound PeopleDo You Want Your
Worship Team to . . .* get the most out of rehearsal
time?* craft a professional sound, even with just a few
instruments?* cultivate the 10 most important skills
vocalists need for contemporary music?* teach new
songs to the congregation--painlessly?* create and use
dynamic presentation skills?Expert advice is here for all
the above and a whole lot more. The Praise and Worship
Team Instant Tune-Up is the next best thing to having a
seasoned professional director coach your team
personally through all the ins and outs of worship
ministry!This timely resource addresses the whole array
of concerns that can hang up a worship team and takes
you beyond them to the next level. Whether you’re
building a team from the ground up or need to fine-tune a
given area, The Praise and Worship Team Instant TuneUp gives you spot-on insights and troubleshooting tips
that will help you excel in your mission of leading others
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in worship
through music.You’ll
love how
this easy-toread book makes everything so understandable. You
don’t have to take a music theory class in order to get a
fast handle on chord substitutions, key changes, and
arranging techniques that will give your sound a
personal, creative edge. You’ll also find out about . .
.Copyright issues--what you need to knowSeamless
segues and transitionsPreparing for and running efficient
rehearsalsPositioning your worship team on the
platformConducting solid sound checksBest practices for
visual aids Communicating with team members via
secret signalsDeveloping a clean vocal soundQuick tips
for every aspect of worship leading. . . and lots, lots
more!
(Guitar Collection). Two dozen tunes playable on guitar
using only G, C and D chords. Includes: Agnus Dei *
Because We Believe * Enough * Father I Adore You *
Here I Am to Worship * Lord I Lift Your Name on High *
More Precious Than Silver * Step by Step * There Is a
Redeemer * We Fall Down * Worthy, You Are Worthy *
You Are My King (Amazing Love) * and more. No tab.
Reviewing game film is a discipline that sports teams often
incorporate after each game. Teams watch game videos to
identify mistakes, make adjustments, consider radical
changes, and highlight successes. The goal of this analysis is
to facilitate individual and team improvements that will
positively affect subsequent games. The fundamental reason
why a team needs adjustments is not always evident in the
middle of the game. But evaluating important elements after a
game gives coaches and players the opportunity to review
individual plays and players in a more relaxed setting away
from the time constraints and pressures of the game. So why
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aren’t8pastors
and worship
teams
incorporating
similar
evaluative practices? Implementing a collaborative process of
analyzing worship services or planning for upcoming services
requires a deep level of humility, trust, and shared
accountability. It also requires selfless leaders who are willing
to sacrifice their own ideas and interests for the greater
worshiping good of the congregation. Better Sundays Begin
on Mondays offers foundational worship considerations to
help leadership teams ask questions evaluatively rather than
defensively. These weekly reflections encourage worship
leaders and their teams to think beyond style to biblical and
theological worship content.
(Fake Book). A wonderful resource for Christian musicians!
Over 400 songs arranged in melody/lyrics/chords for all C
instruments. Songs include: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are
Gone) * Because He Lives, Amen * Blessed Be Your Name *
Cornerstone * Days of Elijah * Everlasting God * Forever
Reign * Give Thanks * Good Good Father * Great Are You
Lord * The Heart of Worship (When the Music Fades) * Here I
Am to Worship (Light of the World) * Holy Is the Lord * Holy
Spirit * How Deep the Father's Love for Us * How Great Is
Our God * I Give You My Heart * In Christ Alone * Jesus
Messiah * Lord, I Lift Your Name on High * Mighty to Save *
No Longer Slaves * Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) * One
Thing Remains (Your Love Never Fails) * Open the Eyes of
My Heart * Open up the Heavens * Our God * Revelation
Song * Shine, Jesus, Shine * Shout to the Lord * Step by
Step * 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) * This I Believe (The
Creed) * This Is Amazing Grace * Thy Word * We Believe *
You Are My All in All * You Are My King (Amazing Love) *
Your Grace Is Enough * Your Name * and more.
The Way of Worship is a practical, hands-on guide for college
or seminary students, worship leaders, pastors, and youth
pastors seeking to better equip themselves as worshipers.
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Teachers
and professors
can use
it as a teaching
for the classroom, while pastors will discover a long-needed
tool for providing interpretation and clarification of biblical
principles for worship in an ever-changing culture. Students
will find a consistent tool to use in communicating Biblical
principles for worship to their friends. Concise, well written,
and thoroughly researched, The Way of Worship provides a
biblical theology of worship, as well as a practical manual for
practicing private and public worship as a way of life. In
addition, it includes individual and group discussion questions
and activities that enable readers to immediately apply what
they are learning. And it serves as a helpful reference for
teachers of worship, combining biblical teaching with
pedagogical application of worship principles. It is uniquely
designed to "lend a helping hand" to those realizing and
answering the calling of God on their lives to lead worship.
Worshiping the one true God is essential to the life and vitality
of the church.
Next Level Modern Worship Guitar LessonsThird Edition Next
Level Learn-At-Home Lesson Course Book for the 8
Chords100 Songs Worship Guitar ProgramCreatespace
Independent Publishing Platform
(Guitar Educational). Teach Yourself to Play Guitar has been
created specifically for the student with no music-reading
background. With lesson examples presented in today's most
popular tab format, which also incorporates simple beat
notation for accurate rhythm execution, Teach Yourself to
Play Guitar offers the beginning guitarist not only a
comprehensive introduction to essential guitar-playing
fundamentals, but a quick, effective, uncomplicated and
practical alternative to the multitude of traditional selfinstructional method books. It also: covers power chords,
barre chords, open position scales and chords (major and
minor), and single-note patterns and fills; includes lesson
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rock, folk, classical, country and more; familiarizes the
student with fretboard organization, chord patterns, hand and
finger positions, and guitar anatomy by way of easy-tointerpret diagrams, photos and illustrations; provides
complete, concise explanations while keeping text to a
minimum; and prepares the student for the option of further
guitar instruction.
Guitarskole.
(Piano Method). The Worship Piano Method is designed for
beginning piano students who desire to praise God through
His gift of music. Using solid pedagogy, appealing songs and
fun activities, this course provides a strong foundation to
develop both piano skills and a lifestyle of worship. The
companion CD features professional-quality backing tracks to
help students play with confidence and sound great! The CD
is playable on any CD player, and is also enhanced so you
can download MIDI files for each song.
Nothing is more essential than knowing how to worship the
God who created us. This book focuses readers on the
essentials of God-honoring worship, combining biblical
foundations with practical application in a way that works in
the real world. The author, a pastor and noted songwriter,
skillfully instructs pastors, musicians, and church leaders so
that they can root their congregational worship in unchanging
scriptural principles, not divisive cultural trends. Bob Kauflin
covers a variety of topics such as the devastating effects of
worshiping the wrong things, how to base our worship on
God's self-revelation rather than our assumptions, the fuel of
worship, the community of worship, and the ways that
eternity's worship should affect our earthly worship.
Appropriate for Christians from varied backgrounds and for
various denominations, this book will bring a vital perspective
to what readers think they understand about praising God.
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This 8book
and streaming
video
course Guitar
is all that
you will
ever need for getting started playing the most famous
and cherished guitar songs! Music Professor Damon
Ferrante guides you through how to play the guitar with
step-by-step lessons for adult beginners and streaming
video lessons. This easy-to-follow method, used by
thousands of guitar students and teachers, is designed
to be interactive, engaging and fun. No music reading is
required! Learn great guitar songs! The lessons will
greatly expand your repertoire of beloved guitar songs
and improve your guitar technique, creativity, and
understanding of music. Whether you are teaching
yourself guitar or learning with a music instructor, this
book and streaming video course will take your guitar
playing to a whole new level! Ask yourself this: 1. Have
you always wanted to learn how to play famous guitar
songs, but did not know where to start? 2. Did you start
guitar lessons once and give up because the lessons
were too difficult? 3. Are you struggling to follow online
guitar lessons that seem to jump all over the place
without any sense of direction or consistency? 4. Would
you like to expand your musical understanding and learn
how to play the guitar through an affordable, step-bystep book and video course? If your answer to any of the
these questions is yes, then this beginner guitar book
and video course is definitely for you! The following great
music is covered in this book and streaming video
course: * Amazing Grace * House of the Rising Sun *
Scarborough Fair * Shenandoah * Happy Birthday * KumBah-Yah * Jingle Bells * Home on the Range * This Little
Light of Mine * Take Me Out to the Ballgame * Red River
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* Silent NightSongs
* WhenWorship
the SaintsGuitar
Go Marching
In *
Greensleeves * Aura Lee * And Many More Great
Songs!
The relationship between musical activity and ethical
significance occupies long traditions of thought and
reflection both within Christianity and beyond. From
concerns regarding music and the passions in early
Christian writings through to moral panics regarding rock
music in the 20th century, Christians have often
gravitated to the view that music can become morally
weighted, building a range of normative practices and
prescriptions upon particular modes of ethical judgment.
But how should we think about ethics and Christian
musical activity in the contemporary world? As studies of
Christian musicking have moved to incorporate the
experiences, agencies, and relationships of
congregations, ethical questions have become implicit in
new ways in a range of recent research - how do
communities negotiate questions of value in music? How
are processes of encounter with a variety of different
others negotiated through musical activity? What
responsibilities arise within musical communities? This
volume seeks to expand this conversation. Divided into
four sections, the book covers the relationship of
Christian musicking to the body; responsibilities and
values; identity and encounter; and notions of the self.
The result is a wide-ranging perspective on music as an
ethical practice, particularly as it relates to contemporary
religious and spiritual communities. This collection is an
important milestone at the intersection of
ethnomusicology, musicology, religious studies and
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General Reference
YES! You can learn to play guitar quickly with a few
simple chords. This complete learn-at-home book
contains powerful step-by-step learning lessons and
includes everything you need to know to become a great
guitar player even if you have never picked up the guitar
before! This is the core curriculum of the popular
8chords100songs.com online guitar program. Once you
learn a few chords and strum patterns, you will be able to
play hundreds of songs! Join me in this amazing journey
to learn and play worship guitar..... • Learn correct
posture and form• Play the best modern chords shapes
easily• Master great strumming patterns• Easy-to-play
worship songs• Playing and singing• Guitar related
music theory • And much more!Includes lesson plans,
pro guitar tips and special MP3 audio downloads for an
amazing learning experience. Visit our web site to learn
about the HD videos that take you through each lesson
in the online school at www.8chords100songs.comWhen
you learn a few of the simple chords in this book, you will
be able to play all 100 songs from the 8 Chords 100
Songs Worship Guitar Songbook.
These tunes were inspired by the great first generation
acoustic blues guitarists: Huddie Ledbetter, Mance
Lipscomb, Gary Davis, Jesse Fuller, Blind Blake, and
others. Author Fred Sokolow's tunes convey some of the
same feelings as these early blues artists and are fun to
play. Several of the tunes are in alternate tunings. Fred
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and
also performs it on the attached CD. In notation and
tablature with suggested back-up chords.
(Guitar Educational). The Hal Leonard Christian Guitar
Method is designed for anyone just learning to play
guitar. This comprehensive and easy-to-use beginner's
guide uses well-known praise and worship songs to
teach you the basics of guitar style and technique. The
accompanying CD features all of the songs in the book
for demonstration and play-along. Songs include:
Awesome God * Blessed Be Your Name * Here I Am to
Worship * How Great Is Our God * I Could Sing of Your
Love Forever * Oh Lord, You're Beautiful * Open the
Eyes of My Heart * You Are My King (Amazing Love) *
and more.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement
for piano and voice with guitar chord frames, with the
melody presented in the right hand of the piano part as
well as in the vocal line.
This complete learn-at-home book contains 3 powerful
step-by-step learning sections and includes everything
you need to know to become a great guitar player! Play
the best modern chords shapes easily Master great
strumming patterns Picking techniques Easy-to-play
worship songs Scales and improvisation Using a capo
Playing and singing Guitar related music theory Reading
notes on guitar Playing by the Nashville number system
And much more! Includes pro tips, lesson plans and
downloadable strum along audio tracks for every song
and exercise! Plus, when you learn a few of the simple
chords in this book, you will be able to play all 100 songs
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You can get Eric's video lessons to accompany every
lesson in this book from www.8chords100songs.com

Play the best Christmas worship songs/hymns with 4
easy modern chords on guitar and piano including:
Angels We Have Heard on High Do You Hear What I
Hear O Come All Ye Faithful Away in a Manger Hark
the Herald Angels Sing Jingle Bells Joy to the World
The First Noel O Holy Night Silent Night We Wish
You A Merry Christmas Go Tell it on the Mountain O
Come O Come Emmanuel O Little Town of
Bethlehem I spent many years searching for the best
chord charts while preparing for weekly worship
services but it is really hard to find these amazing
Christmas songs/hymns with easy modern chords.
Many charts include unnecessary chords that get in
the way and make it hard for most musicians to
actually sound good playing the song. That is why I
have written these simple, accurate, and easy-toplay charts. Using my charts, you can play these
great songs with 4 simple modern chord shapes on
guitar or piano. My simple one-page charts will help
you play with ease and help you put more focus on
what really matters... worshiping God! The nittygritty: -Strum and Play along on guitar or piano with
my YouTube videos for every song at
www.worshiptheking.com/playandsing -All picked
from the Top Christmas songs for worship in the
church.... all the best favorites! -Every song is in the
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key of G to make it extremely easy to learn and play
-Easy slash marks so you know exactly when to
switch chords. -NO note reading required. You get
the same charts the band uses every week to lead
worship!
(Guitar Method). This practical, comprehensive
method is used as the basic text for the guitar
program at the Berklee College of Music. Volume
One builds a solid foundation for beginning guitarists
and features a comprehensive range of guitar and
music fundamentals, including: scales, melodic
studies, chord and arpeggio studies, how to read
music, special exercises for developing technique in
both hands, voice leading using moveable chord
forms, and more.
You have found the easiest simple chord songbook
for guitar and piano on the planet! Unlike traditional
songbooks, this book includes simple rhythm slash
marks to help you follow along and change chords
easily in the right place. The great news is that you
don't have to be able to read music to successful
play these songs easily and you never have to turn a
page to play the full song! This book contains NO
LEAD LINES on the musical staff. You can simply
strum along and sing your favorite song. This
songbook is perfect for performing or playing your
favorite songs with simple chords with easy-to-follow
rhythms. I spent many years searching for the best
chord charts while preparing for weekly worship
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services, but I became frustrated with because most
charts published seem inaccurate to the real life
song (the way that the artist would actually play the
song on stage). Also, many charts include
unnecessary chords that get in the way and make it
hard for most musicians to actually sound good
playing the song. That is why I have written these
simple, accurate, and easy-to-play charts. Using my
charts, you can play these great songs with 4 simple
modern chord shapes on guitar or piano. My simple
one-page charts will help you play with ease and
help you put more focus on what really matters...
worshiping God! With this book, you can Strum and
Play along on guitar or piano with my YouTube
videos for every song at
www.worshiptheking.com/playandsingAll picked from
the Top CCLI reports from worship teams across the
country. Every song is in the key of G to make it
extremely easy to learn and play Easy slash marks
so you know exactly when to switch chords.Songs in
this book include: 10,000 Reasons, Amazing Grace
(My Chains Are Gone), Because He Lives, Build My
Life, Christ is Enough, Cornerstone, Death Was
Arrested, Do it Again, Found in you, Glorious Day,
Good Good Father, Holy Spirit, King of My Heart,
Lion and the Lamb, Lord I Need Your, Living Hope,
Nobody Loves me Like You, No Longer Slaves, O
Come to the Altar, Raise a hallelujah, Reckless
Love, Strong God, The Blessing, This is Amazing
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Grace, Tremble, Way Maker, What a Beautiful
Name, Who You Say I Am, and Bonus WTK Songs
Including All Because of You, You Are Good, I Saw
new, One and Only, Sing it Out, The Name That
Saves, At Your Feet.
This is the book that I wish every professional
guitarist would write. I would buy their book and they
buy mine. These are the tricks and shortcuts that I
have learned over fifteen years of playing guitar
professionally. In Guitar Secrets Revealed I present
unconventional and less traditional, but better ways
to play fundamental chords. Inside are methods of
using the thumb to play chords that you never knew
existed. Learn all about "head math" which is really
practical music theory ready for the stage. This is not
boring college music theory lectures, rather the most
boots-on-the-ground way to understand numbers
and how to use them to memorize any song quickly
and easily. I also demonstrate some awesome ways
to use your capo and alternate tunings for your
guitar. This is just the beginning of what is in this
book. Check out the list below and then get your
copy.
Play 100 great worship songs with easy chord charts
for piano. From the exciting 8chords100songs
series. This songbook contains piano charts in the
key of C, G and D and has slash marks and chords
for great worship songs. Easy to play by chords and
ear. For worship teams, small group worship and
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anyone who wants to explore easy to play piano
chord songs. This book does not contain on the staff
notation. Need to learn to play by chords and ear?
Now you can, with the Modern Worship Piano
Lessons DVD from 8chords100songs. (sold
separately) This new Third Edition contains the top 5
songs from the new WorshiptheKing worship band,
Eureka Park! Here is a partial listing of the songs in
this new songbook Top Praise and Worship Songs
Mighty to Save Our God Every Move I Make Blessed
Be Your Name In the Secret We Fall Down Beautiful
One How Great Is Our God My Savior My God
Everlasting God You Are My King Amazing Love
The Heart of Worship Indescribable As the Deer
Hungry Enough You're Worthy of My Praise Holy is
the Lord Forever Come Now is the Time to Worship
in Christ Alone God of Wonders Breathe Lord I lift
your name on high Amazing Grace My Chains Are
Gone You Never Let Go Easy to Play Hymns Ill Fly
Away Great is Thy Faithfulness Amazing Grace
When I Survey the Wondrous Cross I Surrender All
Nearer My God to Thee How Great Thou Art Are
You Washed in the Blood What A Friend We Have in
Jesus It is Well With My Soul Take My Life Be Thou
My Vision Rock of Ages Hymn Medley Christ the
Lord is Risen Today My Jesus I Love Thee Jesus
Paid it All Your Favorite Christmas Songs Silent
Night Away in a Manger Do You hear What I Hear
Joy to the World We Wish You A Merry Christmas O
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Come All Ye Faithful O Holy Night The First Noel
Angels We Have Heard on High Hark the Hearld
Angel Sing Jingle Bells Children's Songs God is So
Good This Little Light of Mine Jesus Loves the Little
Children
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